Questions for Wednesday, October 24th
Set by: Roger Springthorpe

Question Reader: All parts of the answer shown in Bold Face are required. Parts shown in ordinary type are not
essential, but if given incorrectly will mean that the answer is wrong; for example, if the answer shown is “Tom
Watson”, “Watson” would be a correct answer, but “John Watson” would be incorrect. Parts shown in italics
are purely explanatory and are not required. If the answer offered is incomplete (for example, “Roosevelt” for
“Theodore Roosevelt”), you may, at your discretion, ask the person answering to expand the answer.
In the event of any problem, three spare questions can be found on the final sheet.

When you are ready to start reading the questions, proceed to the next page
Press Page Up or Page Down to move between rounds (or half-rounds for team questions)

Individual Round 1 All answers contain an aspect of the weather
1.

Which song first made famous by Johnny Mathis won Ray Stevens a Grammy award and
was his biggest hit single?

Misty

2.

Which crisps were advertised as being made in Medomsley Road, Consett?

Phileas Fogg

3.

What is the nickname of the sportsman christened James Warren White?

Whirlwind

4.

Who on TV is famous for his use of the swingometer?

Peter Snow

5.

Which film, which won 4 Oscars, told the story of the brothers Ray and Charlie Babbit?

Rain Man

6.

What does the term “Blitzkrieg” mean when translated in to English?

Lightning War

7.

In the comics and films, which member of the X Men, also known as Ororo Monroe, has
the ability to control the weather?

Storm

8.

What was the surname of Dorothy in The Wizard of Oz?

Gale

9.

Who wrote the poem ‘The Road Not Taken’?

Robert Frost

10.

Along with the Spitfire what was the principal aircraft used by the RAF in the Battle of
Britain?

The Hurricane

Team Round 2
1. Atomic power
a) The twin atomic power sites of Heysham 1 and 2 lie adjacent to which British seaside resort? Morecambe
b) The output of atomic power stations is measured in terawatts. How many watts are in a
A trillion or 1,000,000,000,000
terawatt? Please use the British measurement
c) In 1956, what was the name of the first atomic power station in Britain to supply power to
Calder Hall
the National Grid?
2. River mouths
In which country do these rivers reach the sea, or a marginal sea?
a) Ganges.
Bangladesh
b) Danube. Either of two will be accepted as it straddles their borders.

Accept Romania or Bulgaria

c) Zambezi.

Mozambique

3. Historic politicians
a) To which politician and dictator was Leonardo da Vinci a military engineer?

Cesare Borgia

b) In which century did Machiavelli publish his masterwork on politics “The Prince”?

16th. (1513)

c) Who was the Foreign Minister of Germany for the whole of the second World War?

Von Ribbentrop

4. Bread related
a) Which character on Children’s TV was presented from 1946 to 1955 by Annette Mills, the
sister of Sir John Mills?
b) Which American sports great was nicknamed the ‘Georgia Peach’?
c) What title is given to the second most senior judge in England and Wales?

Muffin the Mule
Ty Cobb
Master of the Rolls

Team Round 2 (Continued)
5. FIFA World Cup Finals 2018
a) Which team did Russia beat 5-0 in the opening match?

Saudi Arabia

b) Who won man of the match for his performance for England in the match against Sweden?

Jordan Pickford

c) Which team finished second to Brazil in Group E?

Switzerland

6. Military film quotes
a) “I told you I came to build a bridge.”

In which epic war film were these lines used?
Zulu

b) “It looks, after all, as if you will see Berlin before I do.”

The Great Escape

c) “I just know that every man I kill the further away from home I feel.”

Saving Private Ryan

7. Country and western music
a) Which singer was known as the ‘Coal Miner’s daughter’?
b) At over 148,000,000 sold, which country and western singer has sold more solo albums than
any other artist? He leads Elvis Presley and is just behind the Beatles in total sales.
c) In 2003, which all girl group made a speech in London against the Iraqi war resulting in their
albums being burnt and a general boycott at home in the USA?
8. Alloys
a) Which metal is usually added to silver to make it into sterling silver?

Loretta Lynn
Garth Brooks
Dixie Chicks

Copper

b) In 1912, which ironworks produced and patented the first ever true stainless steel?

Krupps

c) Which two metals traditionally make up solder?

Tin and Lead

Individual Round 3 Each answer contains a book of the Bible
1.

Who was Chairman of the National Coal board for the longest period, from 1972 to 1982?

Sir Derek Ezra

2.

Who was nicknamed the Sultan of Swat?

Babe Ruth

3.

If you suffer from dyscalculia, what small units do you have problems with?

Numbers

4.

Which character in the Beano was famous for sinking ships?

Jonah

5.

Which early amateur football team was so famous for their sportsmanship and sense of
values Real Madrid adopted their colours?

Corinthian(s)

6.

What was the name of Bob Marley’s ninth album, recorded in London after an
assassination attempt on him in Jamaica, which launched his superstar status?

Exodus

7.

Who played James Herriot on TV from 1978 to 1990?

Christopher Timothy

8.

Who was the presenter of Sounds of the 60s on Radio 2 from 1990 until 2017 on Saturday
mornings on Radio 2?

Brian Matthew

9.

From which college in Cambridge is the Festival of Nine Carols and Lessons broadcast
annually on Christmas Eve?

King’s

10.

Which organisation keeps the law in Mega City One?

(Street) Judges

Team Round 4
1. Ladies wear
a) Which item of headgear for ladies shares its name with an item, often consisting of a plastic
pipe, used for the propagation of plants as a portable shelter?
b) Which item of lingerie shares its name with that for a member of an ethnic race of Southern
Europe?
c) Which items of ladies’ underwear share their name with loaves consisting of dense white
bread with thick crispy crusts?
2. Golf 2018
Who in 2018 won these major golf tournaments?
a) The Masters
b) US Open

Basque
Bloomers

Patrick Reed
Brooks Koepka (He also won the
PGA)
Francesco Molinari

c) The Open
3. Royal Fathers
a) John of Gaunt

Cloche

Which king was the father of
Edward III

b) King John

Henry II

c) The Duke of Monmouth, whose rebellion was crushed at Sedgemoor?

Charles I

4. Cartoon creators
a) Which cartoon character, who has a theme park named after him, was created by Albert
Uderzo and Renee Goscinny?
b) Which race of diminutive creatures was created by an artist called Peyo?
c) Which cowboy, who was so fast on the draw he could beat his own shadow, was created by
an artist who signed himself Morris?

Asterix
Smurfs
Lucky Luke

Team Round 4 (Continued)
5. Cars
a) In which country are Dacia cars primarily built?

Romania

b) Which company now owns Rolls Royce motors?

BMW

c) Which company makes a model called the Edge?

Ford

6. TV policemen
a) Roscoe P. Coltrane

In which TV series did these police officers appear?
Dukes of Hazzard

b) Frank Ponchorello

Chips

c) Leland Stottlemeyer

Monk

7. Operatic heroines
a) Which opera concerns an Ethiopian princess kidnapped and held prisoner in a foreign land?

Aida

b) In Wagner’s Ring cycle, which heroine marries Siegfried?

Brunhilde

c) In which opera does Cio Cio San appear?

Madame Butterfly

8. Ships
a) Which building is sometimes known as the Ship of the Fens?
b) In Norse mythology, Naglfar, the Ship of the Dead, is completely made from which material,
gathered from humans?
c) According to the lyrics of the song “On the good ship Lollipop” where do the bon bons play?

Ely Cathedral
Nails (Finger and toe)
All along the Peppermint Bay

(Second Half) Individual Round 5

All answers have a link to astronomy

1.

What was the first jet fighter to go into service with the RAF?

(Gloster) Meteor

2.

According to legend who was the father of Romulus and Remus?

Mars

3.

Produced by Mars, what is Britain’s second-best selling chocolate bar after Cadbury’s Dairy
Milk?

Galaxy

4.

Which character is currently married to Kat Slater in “Eastenders”?

Alfie Moon

5.

What is the name of the Fire Engine in the children’s TV series Fireman Sam?

Jupiter

6.

Which film starring Julie Andrews told the story of music hall legend Gertrude Lawrence?

Star

7.

As what was the Daily Herald newspaper relaunched in 1964?

The Sun

8.

Which horse race, named after an 18th century racehorse, and run every July at Sandown
Park, was once Britain’s richest horse race?

Eclipse Stakes

9.

What was Britain’s second biggest retailer until the sudden collapse of its business in 2012? Comet

10.

Which Disney legend first appeared in the short film “The Chain Gang” in 1930 before
getting his own series in 1937?

Pluto

Team Round
1. Porkies
a) In the short story by J. R. R. Tolkien about a farmer who meets a dragon, where did farmer
Giles come from?
b) Which statesman, scientist, writer and orator was the first Viscount of St Albans?
c) Which word can be a joint of pork or a dry white wine?
2. Movie tag lines
a) Be afraid. Be very afraid.

Ham
Francis Bacon
Hock

Which films use these advertising slogans
The Fly

b) They’re here to save the world.

Ghost Busters

c) He’s back and this time he’s brought his dad.

Indiana Jones and the Last
Crusade

3. Ologies
a) Xylology

With which subjects are these ologies concerned
Wood

b) Traumatology

Injuries and Wounds

c) Exobiology

Life in Outer Space

4.

Second cities

What are the second cities of these countries in size of population

a) South Africa

Durban

b) Ireland

Cork

c) Norway

Bergen

Team Round 6 (Continued)
5. Bloody Battles
a) What was the bloodiest battle of World War II with over a million casualties?

Stalingrad

b) The bloodiest battle of the American Civil War overall was Gettysburg which took place over Antietam
two days, but in which battle were most casualties lost on a single day?
c) Which battle was the longest and bloodiest of the First World war lasting 303 days with over Verdun
750,000 deaths?
6. Pop dates
Which specific date is mentioned in the opening lyrics of
a) “September” by Earth Wind and Fire
September 21st
b) “Ode to Billie Joe” by Bobbie Gentry

June 3rd

c) “Papa was a rolling stone” by the Temptations

September3rd

7. Ancient monuments
a) Uffington White Horse

In which English county will you find
Oxfordshire

b) Avebury stone circle

Wiltshire

c) Cerne abbas giant

Dorset

8. Thrillers
a) The publication of the book “H.M.S. Ulysses” about a Royal Navy destroyer marked the first Alistair Maclean
book in the career of which best-selling thriller writer?
b) The classic assassination book, “the Day of the Jackal”, later successfully filmed, was the first The Odessa File
by Frederick Forsyth. What was his second, also filmed?
c) Which author has featured the diminutive assassin turned secret agent Sean Dillon in over a Jack Higgins
dozen of his books?

Individual Round 7 Every answer has a connection to Offal
1.

How is Aurora Australis more common known?

Southern Lights

2.

What did Robert Burns refer to as the Great Chieftain O’ the Puddin’ Race?

Haggis

3.

Which member of the Thunderbirds used the alias Hiram K. Hackenbacker in the TV series?

Brains

4.

Glossolalia is the formal name of what universal practice involving incomprehensible
meanings often used in religious worship and mentioned in the Bible in Corinthians?

Speaking in Tongues

5.

According to the Goodies, who was the Queen of Northern Soul?

Black Pudding Bertha

6.

Which rock group which was formed in 1969 contained both Steve Marriot and Peter
Frampton?

Humble Pie

7.

Which common two-word name is given to the disease Urolithiasis, which occurs in the
urinary tract in humans?

Kidney Stones

8.

What breed of dog is Dennis the Menace’s pet Gnasher?

Tripe Hound (Abyssinian wire
haired)

9.

Which family featured in the most watched comedy series in British TV History?

The Trotters

10.

Which British Formula 1 team, named after the man who founded it, competed in 2009,
winning the championship with Jensen Button driving before Mercedes took them over?

Brawn

Team Round 8
1. Gems
a) When assessing a diamond what 4 Cs are said to be taken into account?
b) Once owned by Mary Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks, and inspiring the name of a brand of
gin, what type of gemstone is the Star of Bombay?
c) The area around Whitby is famous for mining which gemstone?
2. Dance
a) Which was the first city to have a professional theatrical ballet company?

Colour, Clarity, Cut and Carat
Sapphire
Jet

Paris

b) In which light opera by Offenbach is the Can Can performed?

Orpheus in the Underworld

c) Which dance is based on music played when matadors entered the bullring?

Paso Doble

3. Cardiff
a) In which historic county is Cardiff situated?
b) What is housed in the Senedd building in Cardiff?
c) What is the name of the stadium in Cardiff that houses the Welsh National rugby union
team?
4. Capes
a) Which cape in France is the closest point of France to England?

Glamorgan
The Welsh Assembly
Principality Stadium

Cap Gris Nez

b) In which country is Cape York?

Australia

c) Cape Columbia, the northernmost point of Canada, is located in which state or province of
that country?

Nunavut (On Ellesmere Island)

Team Round 8 (Continued)
5. TV family dogs
a) Which extensive TV family had a dog named Reckless?

The Waltons

b) What breed of dog was H.G.Wells in the comedy series “Father, Dear Father”?

Saint Bernard

c) On TV, 12-year-old Ricky North owned a dog named Rebel and which other animal?

Champion the wonder horse

6. Fairies
a) In which work of English literature do the fairies Peasbottom and Mustardseed appear?
b) The reputation of which famous English writer was tarnished by the Cottingley fairies
debacle?
c) Coming to great notice in 1984 in Chinese tradition, what name is given to sprites possessing
superhuman powers which they use to inflect evil on humans?
7. History Food
a) Which type of pizza was created on June 11, 1889 to honour the Queen Consort, by
presenting to her one having the three colours of the Italian flag on it?
b) Invented in Edinburgh in 1799 and still highly popular today, which foodstuffs were first
advertised as good for digestion because of their sodium bicarbonate content?
c) Using an invention made by Otto Rohwedder in 1928, baker Frank Bench of Missouri was
the first to make his fortune from which product?
8. Odd authors
a) One of which author’s greatest successes may have happened because he was a taste-tester
for Cadbury’s?
b) From which problem did Washington Irving, author of ‘Sleepy Hollow’ and ‘Rip van Winkle’,
suffer for most of his life?
c) To help him with writer’s block, what did Victor Hugo have his servants remove, thus
encouraging him to write more quickly?

A Midsummers Night’s Dream
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
Mogwai (as in Gremlins)

Margherita
Digestive Biscuits
Sliced Bread

Roald Dahl
Insomnia
His Clothes

Beer Round
1.
a) In which city is the film “The Blues Brothers” set?
b) Who, together with Lenny Henry, founded the charity Comic Relief?
c) At which ground do Bournemouth F.C. play their home matches?
2.
a) In which city is the film “Rocky” set?

Chicago
Richard Curtis (and Peter
Bennett-Jones, Jane Tewson)
The Vitality Stadium

Philadelphia

b) Comic Relief was first founded in response to the famine in which country?

Ethiopia

c) At which ground do Brighton and Hove Albion play their home games?

The Amex Ground

Spare Questions
1.

Which honour did Neil Armstrong receive once, Winston Churchill receive once, John Glenn New York Ticker Tape Parade
receive twice and the New York Yankees receive nine times?

2.

The longest bridge over the Thames in London was known as the Strand bridge until 1860,
when it was re-named what?

Waterloo

3.

At which university in the USA did Albert Einstein work?

Princeton

